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Heroin on the rise

Zachary R. Anders news co-editor

H

eroin: the opiate drug synthesized from morphine. Injected, snorted, sniffed or smoked, it is
used for that big high and weird sensation. The
drug that has killed hundreds across the United States is
now beginning to take a noticeable toll on high school
students with an increase in the number of teen users
reported nationwide.
The drug is made from the opium poppy, which was
cultivated as long ago as 3400 BCE, in what was known
as Mesopotamia. From that point on, it has been widely
used for treating asthma, stomach illnesses, and bad eyesight.
Later advancements in chemistry developed morphine, the
highly addictive painkiller form
of heroin. It wasn’t until the
early 1900s when chemist Felix
Hoffman, who had compiled
the work of many chemists before him, discovered the
effects of the newly-synthesized opium poppy when
working with Bayer Pharmaceuticals in their failed attempt to find a non-addictive morphine.
They found the drug that is on the market today: heroin. When used just once, heroin creates an immediate
feeling of euphoria, but quickly leads to fever, dry mouth,
and weak muscles.
After exposure to the drug, addiction and dependence
are unavoidable effects. While the liver, heart, and lungs
struggle to carry out necessary functions, and pneumonia becomes a serious threat, the user’s risk of death increases.
Heroin wasn’t always the most popular drug of choice.
Oxycontin used to be a pill that was easily manipulated,
but when its manufacturers changed the formula, it became increasingly harder to abuse. Ex-Oxy users have
now turned to heroin because it is cheaper and easier to
get, and it can be smoked, sniffed, and shot up. Because
of the change in the production of Oxycontin, heroin has
become the latest replacement.

Although heroin use is historically not a big problem at
Jackson, recently the number of cases has increased.
According to Lyn Lauzon, the Drug and Intervention
Specialist at JHS, “(Those) who come into my office this
year are either using it, or knows someone who is using
it.” She said, “It is scary to see an increase. We know
there are probably more students that have used heroin,
but it is hard for them to admit that they are using. It is
embarrassing to them.” Ms. Lauzon also said that users
often don’t seek help because they don’t want to get sick
(go through withdrawals) while fighting the addiction.
“It’s unfortunate because
there are a lot
of detox and
treatment options available
for these kids.
There are lots
of kids that are
getting clean and sober,” she said.
It isn’t a definite fact that there is the same amount of
students abusing Oxycontin at Jackson before the switch
to heroin, but what has become clear is that heroin, along
with other drugs, is becoming much more accessible. As
it becomes increasingly popular across the nation, its effects have been more and more noticeable in the Mill
Creek area. With recent drug activity in the community
monitored by the Mill Creek Police, many people are becoming concerned. Mill Creek Police reports show that
more heroin-related incidents are occurring in homes
and in routine traffic stops.
According to Mill Creek Police Officer and School Resource Officer Rory Mundwiler, “There were two recent
overdoses by young adults in the past (few) weeks in Mill
Creek, which resulted in the death of one.”
In addition, areas that already see a lot of drug activity
are being even more greatly affected. On top of all this,
school districts around the state have been forced to cut
drug and alcohol counselors, as well as other specialists
because of budget woes.

According to recent data obtained
by NBC, the introduction of heroin
to 12- to 17-year-old in America has
increased 80% since 2002.
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However, according to Ms. Lauzon, the Everett School
District is one of the last area school districts to have a
Drug and Intervention Counselor in each high school.
Students (who wish to remain anonymous) that have
been past heroin users told stiqayu that Black Tar Heroin
is the most common form of the drug in the area, and
that its popularity is increasing.
Black Tar Heroin can now be smoked instead of being
shot up, so kids have more ways to use it.
“(Smoking) It just makes it easier to use,” said an anonymous student. “It’s also easy to get a hold of.”
Some students may also believe that smoking it is less
harmful than using a needle, which appears to many to
be the ultimate in hardcore drug use.
“It’s deceptive,” said Ms. Lauzon. “The drug is dangerous in any form.”
Other student users described their history with heroin and revealed an aspect of life many wouldn’t want to
think about. They told stiqayu that heroin doesn’t cause
the same obvious changes in appearance or behavior
that the more common marijuana use does. It makes it
hard for teachers or parents to pinpoint a heroin user at
first glance. The same students also found that heroin
is a slippery slope, starting off as a weekend thing, but
quickly growing into an everyday habit. Users say heroin
causes depression, leads to theft, and eventually, must
be shot up just to get a fix faster.
When asked if there was anything they wanted the student body to know, one student heroin user said flatly,
“There’s no such thing as a weekend warriors, just once
is all it takes to get hooked.”
So what can be done about this problem? Mill Creek
Police confirm they are working hard and increasing efforts to enforce the law. There is already a zero-tolerance
policy for drugs of any kind in place on campus.
“Hopefully, we can begin to shine light on this problem along with other drugs on the rise and encourage
our students affected by it to get help,” Ms. Lauzon said.
If you or someone you know is battling an addiction
of any kind, please contact Ms. Lauzon in room D203 or
call (425) 385-7178.
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